those are. Even if you take up a complaint with the Ombudsman, Social
Services are under no obligation to comply with their findings. If you
sue, even if the court find in your favour, there are no damages to file
for. They are a law unto themselves.

theTruth

In seeking to “safeguard” children any and every measure can be taken.
From asking leaders of playgroups to report back, to engaging a parent’s
GP practice in the whole escapade. If this is done on the basis of false
accusations and to SHUT PEOPLE UP who are a nuisance, what sort
of a country is this becoming? Why are police earning pay to enter my
home, break my belongings and remove items? One item which has
been taken is my daughter’s “Red Book” – evidence of her vaccinations
and health care. How can this happen?
I will not SHUT UP. Campaigners such as Ian Josephs and David Icke
are trying to alert the British public as to what is going on in this and
other countries. Let me add my voice to theirs. Children are being
taken into “care” for no good reason. It has become an industry in itself
– AND a source of children for sick, twisted and powerful people.
What can you do? Educate yourself. Read. Look out for your own
children, or grandchildren. Do not vote, both sides are as rotten as the
other. Throw out your television, or use it only for watching DVDs –
CANCEL YOUR TV LICENSE.
If you have access to the internet, visit my web site. There are links
there to important sources of information:
http://www.charliefoulkes.co.uk/truth
If you are stuck with reading newspapers, look out for
Christopher Booker’s articles in The Telegraph.
Yours in Truth
Charlie Foulkes
If you have a story, call: 0750 188 4848

Not everyone has the internet, follows Twitter or Facebook, so
perhaps you have not heard the latest on the Savile scandal. Even if
you buy newspapers, the probability of reading the truth in them is
small. The mainstream media is owned by people who do not want
you to know the Truth – or will feed you tiny scraps of it.
By now you have probably worked out that it is a lie that Royalty did
not know what Savile was about. His tastes were an “open secret”
according to many at the BBC. The Intelligence Services would have
to be the most incompetent in the world for Prince Charles not to have
known about it. Despite this, Sir Jimmy was knighted, not only by the
Queen but by the Pope. He was also made Knight of the Garter.
“Nutter” David Icke knew about Savile for years. He has also
published (many times) allegations about Ted Heath and Savile procuring boys for him from the Haut de la Garenne Children’s Home

in Jersey. Ted Heath never sued Icke for libel. Savile denied having
ever been to the children’s home, but there are photographs showing
him there. The investigation into abuse and murder at the home was
covered up by corrupt police when Lenny Harper was removed from the
case. Put bluntly, the allegation is that Savile “Fixed It” for many
people in high places. The children used were the most vulnerable
imaginable and those who should have protected them were complicit in
their abuse. According to Savile’s autobiography the police would
never charge him with anything: “it was well known that were I to go, I
would probably take half the station with me”.
So why is it that Savile was such good friends with royalty AND top
politicians? Savile told magazine Esquire: ‘The thing about me is I get
things done and I work deep cover. I’ve known the Royal Family for a
million years.’ How did he come to spend 11 consecutive Christmases
at Chequers with Margaret Thatcher? Is the establishment totally
morally bankrupt? The short answer is: YES. It still is.
MP Tom Watson has recently tried to prize open the can of worms by
asking at Prime Minister’s Question Time that the evidence used to
convict Peter Righton be re-examined as it contains “clear intelligence
suggesting a powerful paedophile network linked to Parliament and
Number 10”. However, asking the police, politicians or judiciary to
investigate corruption within their own ranks is asking for yet another
cover up.

my Story
So, who am I, that I should bother doing this? “Nutter” Charlie
Foulkes, a 40 year old, arthritic, single mother. 4 years ago, when my
daughter was born, I approached Lewisham Social Services with a
view to getting some support with my new baby. It took me 5 months
to get any care and much campaigning. Government guidance says
that disabled parents should be overseen by the Adults Department.
Of course, Social Services insisted on involving the Children’s side.
Right from the start, they were doing what they do to every disabled
parent who asks for help. Eventually, I asked for my records, under
the Freedom of Information Act. A Social Worker called Richard
Hodgkiss was “regularly” visiting my Facebook page. The Council
later admitted he was also looking at my posts on the Disabled Parents
Network web site. Once I became involved in the Truth Movement,
they began getting our carer to write weekly reports on me. They
have tried every trick in the book to remove my daughter. Since they
have realised they cannot, they have tried to do it by the backdoor –
granting custody to my abusive former partner. They have also failed
at this, thus far. As “nuts” as I may seem to some people, I have full
mental capacity and care for my daughter very well.

It is important that we, the people, realise this:

When I found out about Hodgkiss and his spying, I wrote a
stiff email to him, copying in about 500 other Council employees and
local Councillors. Evidently he was very embarrassed by the email,
where I questioned why taxpayer’s money should be used to spy on
parents. I told him that this was “surveillance” not care and what
would happen next – would I find him rifling through my wheelie
bin? Well, what came next was worse than that. My daughter and I
are now under police surveillance and my neighbours have been told
my daughter is at risk. Social Services work closely with Police Child
Protection Units, and they are as corrupt as Social Services are.

MEDIA = CORRUPT
GOVERNMENT = CORRUPT
POLICE = CORRUPT
SOCIAL SERVICES = CORRUPT
COUNCILS = CORRUPT DOCTORS = CORRUPT

During my time volunteering at Disabled Parents Network, I did not
hear one positive account of Social Services involvement. We were
always told to use the complaints procedure. What a waste of time

On 6/11/12, Keith Gregory, victim of abuse in Welsh children’s home
Bryn Estyn told Nicki Campbell on 5 Live that amongst the powerful
people who came to abuse boys were policemen, politicians, judges and
so on. He told an astonished Campbell that ALL of them were
FREEMASONS.

